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Yo! a me mista style an pattan seh mi name a
tansoback a mista blim blim man. wi christafari depon
de version anna dis one new brand an it name
boomerang. well gollee!
Lord i say the things that you do they hall surely come
back to you and mi say you reap what you sow a you
don't know? cho! chorus: boomerang! lord i say the
things that you do
They shall surely come back to you. boomerang! lord i
say the things that you say
They shall return upon judgment day. 2x. well if you
spit into the sky it shall fall into your eye
Like a wolf you cry you laugh and you joke they will
never listen when you die or even care when you choke.
because don't you know you reap what you sow? (ii cor.
9:6-9) you can't plant papaya seeds and grow potatoes.
don't you know you reap what you sow? you can't plant
a ginnip and pluck tomatoes. chorus. bridge: mind
what you say, and what you talk, and how you play, and
how you walk, don't bother trusting any shadows after
dark. mind what you say, and what you talk, and how
you play, and how you walk, whether the slack (sex
talk) or the gunshot you shoot off. chorus. the deeds
you've done in the darkness shall be revealed in the
light in the bright of the day what you hid late at night.
it is shameful to mention what the disobedient do in
secret (eph 5:12) their intention is wicked but god shall
reveal it, the pride and the sin in their life it so bad; you
cannot hide from the almighty god. because well god
watches and god he listens, he sees every good deed
and sees every sin (heb. 4:13). so mind what you do,
and mind what you say. because you have to give
account upon judgment day (rom. 14:12). chorus.
bridge. chorus. what goes around comes around and
what goes up must come down. if the cap fits you have
to wear it and if you dig a pit you are going to fall into
it. so you listen to the words of the one tansoback you
go up like a rocket and down like a rock. so listen to the
words of the one tansoback you go up like a rocket and
down like a rock boomerang!
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